Using large wood chips for heating systems in industrial applications is becoming popular. As a result, the requirements of the machinery that produces these large wood chips have increased, especially on the chipping tools and on the surrounding supportive components. This paper evaluates the acting main forces on a chipping drum that produces large wood chips via field and laboratory-based experimental measurements. In this study, a variety of strain gauges are applied to selected areas of the rotating chipping drum to measure localised strain conditions during wood-stem cutting. Four different wood species were investigated for comparison. Furthermore, the influence of sharp and dull knives is analysed. With the aid of experimental measurements and analysis on a laboratory scale, linear models are developed to determine the chipping force, which is cutting depth-dependent, for a variety of wood species. Testing parameters for such models are proposed via load spectra. The variability of the acting force value is evident. The maximum load on the drum affects at 10% of the time of a single cut. The largest applied forces are between 1.6 and 1.8 higher than the calculated average force. The commuting hornbeam sample exhibits the highest resistance against chipping compared to the three-other species. Additionally, a change in the load is easily recognised in the field test when utilising dull chipping blades. A reconstruction of the alternate load direction is based on laboratory testing.
Introduction
Since the discovery of fire, wood is one of the more natural and renewable resources used for heating, compared to oil and gas. In recent years, industrial plants have demanded larger heating-wood materials for more efficient energy production (Kofman, 2006) . The process of manufacturing this type of wooden chips is performed with chippers made up of rotating discs or drums (Maier, 1983) . The chippers can be stationary or mobile. On one hand, stationary systems are more effective in terms of the throughput capacity, which leads to inexpensive direct-chipping expenses. On the other hand, mobile machines facilitate supply chain management by reducing labour costs associated with transportation (Gold and Seuring, 2011) . Furthermore, the dust formation and noise emission of such chippers can be mitigated if the chipper is transported to isolated areas to minimise disturbing possible inhabited regions. For both applications, stationary and mobile, disc or drum chippers are constantly used. The disc chipper produces more homogenous particles with minimal tree fines and oversized chipsand they are more energy efficient than drum chippers if the wood stock is fed at the correct angle to the disc, according to Johannesson et al. (2012) . Drum chippers can provide a higher throughput; therefore, they can increase productivity . When clients request a bigger chip size than what is normally provided, the known boundary conditions characteristics of the machinery used in the forest resources processing changes. This change brings about new challenges because it introduces higher acting loads on the chipping tool and its associated components. To determine the new stress factors and to improve cutting tool durability and efficiency, numerical analysis methods like finite element method are commonly used to analyse physical parameters like stress and strain associated with wood chipping. In this work, a method is presented to determine, analyse and evaluate the main forces acting on the wood chipper tools in a drum chipper. This method will be used in collaboration with experimental measurements and laboratory validation tests. Former investigations in woodworking have focused on measuring wood cutting forces in rotary cutting devices with a cutting depth of up to 1mm; parameters like wood species, cutting direction, cutting speed, moisture content, geometry influences of the cutting knife have been investigated by several authors (Kivimaa, 1950; Axelsson et al., 1993; Porankiewicz et al., 2011; Cristóvão et al., 2012; Cristóvão, 2013) . In recent years, wood-chipping forces with bigger cutting depth is getting more attention. A popular method to measure single-reaction forces during chipping with a drum device is shown in Pfeiffer et al. (2014 Pfeiffer et al. ( , 2015 through the use of a series of pendulums like Chardins. The forces are recorded by three-dimensional force sensors, which provide meaningful data about the cutting force associated with a direction while chipping. This type of testing (pendulum) is accomplished by restricting drop height and following velocity N o n -c o m m e r c i a l u s e o n l y caused of the usage of gravity. Another approach measures high dynamic forces, as shown in Hellström et al. (2011) , using a sensor that is directly mounted on a laboratory-housed disc chipper. Mathematical models to calculate acting chipping forces on bigger cutting depths are not mentioned in aforementioned publications. An approach is suggested on the basis of woodworking with a nonlinear behaviour to calculate the mean cutting force for bigger chips (Maier, 1983) . The fact that the cutting force changes during a single cut is already mentioned in Hartler (1963) , chipping tests on an anvil and 20 m/s of cutting velocity have shown that at the beginning of the chipping process the cutting force arises to a peak and decreases during the whole cutting process. The goal of this study is to measure the strains on the highly dynamic wood-chipping drum in the field operation directly on the blade and to evaluate the acting forces in a validation process by laboratory tests. Another aspect considered in this work is the influence dull knives have on the wood chipping tool load. In addition to a decreasing productivity and a reduction of the feeding efficiency, the fuel consumption also increases. Furthermore, the amount of oversize chips and wood fines is multiplied, which leads to higher expenses due to the need for additional subsequent screening processes (Nati et al., 2010; Facello et al., 2013; Grönlund and Eliasson, 2013; Spinelli et al., 2014; Spinelli and Magagnotti, 2015) . Investigations on how to detect worn knives and how to optimise service intervals are shown in Spinelli and Magagnotti (2015) . Breakdown of chippers occurs beside of fires (caused of hot engine and exhausting parts) mainly because of drum defects as result of metal objects in the wood (Johansson et al., 2014) . Technological advances has improved the durability of chipping drums by using mechanisms that are saving the drum against impurities like unintentional metal parts in the feedstock (Pretzler and Pretzler, 2010) . To improve such security measures against metal parts and to increase the durability of chipping tools and its supportive structural parts the knowledge about the angle of the acting force on the chipping blade is important.
Materials and methods
For the experimental test of this work, a CHIPPO 5010 wood chipper from Komptech GmbH. has been used. An overview of the significant chipper specifications is provided in Table 1 .
Strain gauges have been applied to selected areas of a single chipping blade. The supportive knife holder was used to detect the strain on the drum during chipping (Figure 1 , left). Signals were transferred, via an external collector ring measuring the rotating drum, to amplify and to store for later analysis (Figure 2) . A rela- tively high sampling rate of 200 kHz was used to ensure reliable results throughout the whole cutting process. The drum itself was designed as an open drum to ensure that the chips reached the inside of the drum and were not being stored in pre-defined pockets until released to the screen and conveyor unit. The width of the knifes measured 175 mm on a cutting diameter of 1050 mm (with a cutting length of 25 mm), this correspondents the revolution cylinder of the knife tip. The wood has been horizontally fed to the chipping drum by a track-conveyor, where the distance from the rotational axis to the counter knife was 400 mm (vertical measure). The rotational speed of the drum at the beginning of the chipping process was 44.5 rad/s (maximum). To reduce the influence of friction during idle time, screens were removed from the chipper. Each experimental testing setup incorporated up to 10 measured cuts. The average value of all measured strains was utilised for the subsequent comparison with the laboratory test. Fresh wood stems with estimated moisture content between 25 and 35-weight % were selected for the experiment. The species spruce (Picea), European beech (Fagus sylvatica), hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) in an average diameter of 500 mm were fed into the chipping drum, the dimension of oak (Quercus) measured 670 mm in size. The manually adjusted cut length per knife was positioned at 22 and 27 mm, measured radially from the knife tip to the welded drum body. Furthermore, in the setup of the 27-mm service, the knife was modified with a grinder to simulate a dull tool. The resulting knife radius was estimated at 2 mm (Figure 1, right) . To validate the measured strains from the field test and to achieve a conclusion of the acting forces during chipping, a segment of the chipping drum has been manufactured with the same fixture of the chipping knife. To change the angle of the acting load on the blade, a fixture construction for this segment provided a swivel capacity (Figure 3 ). Thus, a swivel angle from a tangential load to the drum, for a load parallel to the knife, was permitted. The designed test-rig has been positioned under a hydraulic cylinder of the MTS System GmbH (Berlin, Germany), which has a maximum load of 250 kN. Strain gauges, in the same position as in the field test, applied to the whole drum, have been placed on the segment to supply comparative strains. The material composition has been kept identical to the original chipping drum; therefore, the modified drum was composed of mild steel or heat-treated high-strength steel for highly loaded and abrasive-exposed structural parts. The knife itself consisted of a special steel alloy used for chipping applications.
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Results and discussion
A quite common approach to evaluate loads for the cutting process is based on an average force over cutting time while the knife is in operation (Cristóvão et al., 2012) . A close look on the forcetime sequence shows that higher forces occur during a short operation time than the mean cutting force, the course of the chipping force is not constant over time, also mentioned in Hartler (1963) . Figure 4 shows the differences between the normalised forces to cutting depth ratio by facilitating the averaging method in Equation 1 (Figure 4 , left) and considering the maximum load for each cut using Equation 2 (Figure 4, right) . Depending on the method of field-based data analysis, significant differences are achieved (see mean failure factor in Table 2 ). All load values are normalised to fit the cutting of spruce with 25 mm cut length using the method of averaging (Figure 4 , left):
(1) (2) Table 2 describes the gradient of the linear fit for each wood species, in the form of y = ax (Eq. 3), for the averaging method and the maximum method. Hence, one can observe that the super elevation between the mean and the maximum-value amounts yields a mean failure factor of 1.62 (±0.26) and 1.81 (±0.12), respectively. The load peaks do not act over the full cutting time. Even during the short time zones of the highest load peaks, material damage occurs and wears down the structure of the chipping drum over longer times. Every cutting process is analysed. For any wood species, the instantaneous force value for each rotation angle during the cutting period is determined. With the aid of a classification procedure, a load spectrum (collective) is determined for each wood species ( Figure 5) . For immutable or similar peak values, e.g. attained by cutting processes, a q-spectrum is a suggested approach (Radaj, 1990) . This kind of spectrum is characterised by a horizontal part, depending of the number of highest loads during the chipping process, and a part that follows Equation 4 for lower forces.
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In this formula, N0 describes the circumference of the cutting period, f is the normalised acting force, f0 is the intend intersection with the vertical axis, and the exponent ν90 -1 is the curvature form of the load spectrum. By considering each collective, we can easily determine that the kink of the curve in the logarithmic-scale diagram, from the horizontal part of highest load, is approximately a tenth (10%) of the whole load spectrum. A summary of the shape factor value ν90 -1 , for 90 % of the cutting period, is listed in Table  3 . This information can guide any approach that uses high loads while testing skilled variations of test drums.
Wood is an anisotropic material, leading to different cutting properties, which is dependent of the direction of the wood fibres and the tool movement direction (Kivimaa, 1950) . In a drum chipper it depends on the rotational diameter of the drum, the position of the counterknife to the axis of rotation and the sise of the feedstock to describe the angle between the wood fibres and the blade Article o n l y movement direction. In the field tests the counterknife is positioned 400 mm below to the axis of rotation, leading to a decrease of the cutting force at the end of the cut (Figure 6 , left) near this area, because the angle between the tool movement direction and the wood fibres is comparably small. Generally, two phenomena are recognisable when comparing the measured and the field data, using a sharply grinded and dull knife. Figure 6 on the left shows the bending stresses on the up-and down-side of the cutting blade during chipping and the time for both configurations. The first phenomenon has the lower stress at the beginning of the cutting process on the worn knife tool. The second is the evident change of stress direction from tension to pressure on the downside and reverse on the up side of the knife, at the end of the cut near the counter knife. A reason for this occurrence may be a changing direction of the acting force applied to the cutting tool during the cut due to the additional friction surface created by the rounded dull knife, which creates a secondary force component on the knife tip. To understand the mechanisms of the test, the laboratory drum segment is swivelled from the position where the acting force is in tangential direction (main knife movement direction), in steps, until the force direction is parallel to the knife. The change of the bending stress with constant load is dependent on the angle of the acting force as illustrated in Figure 6 (right). Under the assumption that the load does not change, as shown in both diagrams, it is possible to determine how the angle of the force direction changes during the cut. At the beginning of the chipping process, with the dull tool, 75% of the force is reached when compared to the cut with sharp knife. This means that the load direction is five degrees above the tangential position. The change of the bending stresses, from tension to pressure, occurs at about 20 degrees from the tangential. Finally, the 25% super-elevation, which occurs after the zero crossing, is shown at the end of the chipping process. The super-elevation is achieved with a force direction angle of about 26 degrees from the tangential. This means that the stress on the blade in the reverse position is not new, it is simply the inverse stress due to the load on the opposite side of the knife, i.e., only the angle has changed (Figure 7 ). This assessment also implies that the feeding efficiency decreases with increasing wear. The change of direction on the acting load reduces the force, which is responsible for the self-feeding of the stem inside the rotating drum. For little cutting depths a similar phenomenon is mentioned in Gottlöber (2014) , herein a change of the normal cutting force is described with increasing dullness of woodworking tools, caused of an additional friction surface.
Conclusions
This paper presents measurements of field tests on an open chipping drum with incorporated strain gauges; the measurements are recorded during the comminution process and laboratory testing is performed to validate the calculated stresses. These field and laboratory tests characterise the forces acting on a wood chipper by processing a variety of wood species. The testing also considers various elevations and periods (time-based) associated with the force distribution measurements. A detailed analysis of the cutting force improves the characterisation of an applied load during a single cut; furthermore, a collection of detailed load-based measurements are used to find the distribution of forces over the cutting period in terms of a normalised cumulative frequency. By using the data from the load spectrum, it is possible to determine elevation-based forces for future physical structural tests on chipping drums. The data analysis has shown that the maximum force can reach 1.6 to 1.8 higher values than the mean force over time. In addition, the investigations show a feasible cause of the decrease in wood-stem self-feeding, by continued increase of wear on cutting blades, such that a change in the angle of the acting force is recognisable. To evaluate the alternative angles in the laboratory, a constant load is used and the change of elevation angle is limited to a deviation from the tangential load direction of 5-26 degrees. To get a detailed analysis of the changing angle and its associated force, field-measurements were also taken using worn knives. The application of a three-dimensional force sensor is scheduled for future investigations.
